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Agency Board Meeting
28 July 2015

Board Report Number: SEPA 30/15

Health and Safety Quarterly Report

Summary: This report is designed to provide the Agency Board with assurance on
the management of health and safety within SEPA. The report outlines
high level information and trends in relation to incidents, training and key
initiatives as well as outlining future priorities.

Risks: Whilst there will always be inherent risks, the report outlines the risk
based approach to managing health and safety undertaken by SEPA.

Resource and
Staffing
Implications:

There are no direct resource and staffing implications associated with
this report.

Equalities: There are no direct equalities implications associated with this report.

Environmental and
Carbon Impact:

There are no direct environmental or carbon impact implications.

Purpose of the
report:

For active discussion and comment

Report Author: Fiona Walls, Health and Safety Advisor
Brian Mitchell, Senior Health and Safety Advisor
Carol Johnston, Head of Employee Development and Safety
Fiona Martin, Chief Officer Resources

Appendices: None
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Health and Safety Quarterly Performance Report 2015/16

1. Summary

1.1 This quarterly report for Q1, 2015/16 provides an update of health and safety management
issues relevant to SEPA and has been developed to provide the Agency Board with current
information on SEPA’s continuing health and safety performance. There was one RIDDOR
reportable incident to report for quarter 1.

2 Health and Safety Inspections/Site Visits

2.1 Angus Smith Building (ASB) Office Environmental Issues

2.1.1 A number of changes have been implemented to improve the temperature in the Reception
Area however this has not fully resolved the issue in relation to draughts. Facilities
Management are looking at a number of further options to alleviate concerns around the
Reception desk.

2.1.2 Work to address the current issues within the Trace Metals Laboratory have now been
completed. Monitoring of humidity levels will be ongoing, and an update will be provided to
AMT. A questionnaire has been circulated to 55 staff working in the affected areas. 27
responses have been returned to OH Assist who will analyse the data and provide a report to
SEPA detailing any further actions that may be required to assist staff. In addition, a further air
quality monitoring exercise has now been completed in the 1st floor Ecology lab and the
adjacent write-up area.

2.2 Dingwall Office Environmental Issues

2.2.1 Facilities Management and local Senior Management are currently working through an action
plan to address the issues. Facilities have been asked to obtain estimates for equipment that
would increase humidity in the office, and an alternative heating system. In addition, a clear
desk policy will be re-established to allow workstations to be regularly cleaned. Cleaning
materials will be provided to staff to use on phones and desks after use.

2.3 Site Visit

2.3.1 All offices/premises have been allocated a risk rating which will be used to determine the
frequency of inspections. The HSU are currently developing the next rolling programme of
office/premise inspections. For example, high risk offices – SJM, ASB, Aberdeen and Bedlay
View workshop will be visited annually and low risk offices every 3/5 years.

3 National Health and Safety Committee

3.1 The NHSC meeting has taken place on Wednesday 15th July 2015 in Angus Smith Building
and was chaired by Carol Johnston (Head of Employee Development and Safety) in the
absence of Terry A’Hearn (CEO).

The main areas of discussion were:

 Agency and Portfolio Annual Health and Safety Performance Reports for 2014/15
including the Agency and Portfolio Health and Safety Plans for 2015/16.

 Portfolio High risk audit programme. An update was provided at the NHSC.

 Air quality/humidity issues in the ASB 1st floor laboratories in particular the metals lab
were discussed. An update was provided to the NHSC.
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The next NHSC meeting will be held on Tuesday 1st September 2015 in the Angus Smith
Building.

4 Health and Wellbeing / Healthy Working Lives (HWL)

4.1 Healthy Working Lives

An update will be provided in the CEO Report under Organisational Development therefore this
section will not be included in future Health and Safety performance reports

5 Incident Statistics Update – General

5.1 Table 1: Incident Statistics

Incidents include RIDDOR reportable, minor injuries, near misses, hazard spotted, and safety
cover failures.

Portfolio OPS S&S GOV FIN RES Non-
SEPA

Total 2014/15
Quarterly
figures for
comparison

Number of
Incidents Q1,
2015/16

20 46 2 0 1 2 71 39

2013/14
Quarterly
figures for
comparison

Number of
Incidents
Q4, 2014/15

26 43 1 0 1 1 72 35

Number of
Incidents
Q3, 2014/15

14 28 1 1 1 0 45 46

Number of
Incidents
Q2, 2014/15

14 40 1 0 2 0 58 51

RIDDOR1

There has been one RIDDOR incident during this quarter.

Confirmation had been received from a member of staff who had contracted Lyme Disease
however following initial discussions with the employee and their line manager; it was unclear
whether Lyme Disease had been contracted during work-related activities or during leisure
activities/pursuits. The HSU took the decision to report the incident to the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) under RIDDOR 2013. An investigation has been completed and a draft report
has been provided to the Executive Director of Science and Strategy.

5.2 Incident Trend Analysis

 Safety cover breaches by staff who fail to cancel or extend safety cover remains a key area
for Operations and Science and Strategy Portfolios to address. Procedures have been
revised to take cognisance of work activities where mobile phones are not permitted (e.g.
stack monitoring) and areas of no/poor mobile phone signal.

1 Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 2013 (RIDDOR)
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 There was one violence and aggression incident of particular note regarding aggressive and
threatening behaviour by an operator towards SEPA officers. This incident was reported to
the Police and statements have been taken from the officers with a view to charging the
operator.

 There have been 2 security related incidents reported by staff from the Aberdeen office. This
has been an ongoing issue and has been attributed to unknown persons from the adjacent
housing estate. Resilience are currently leading an investigation into the spate of incidents
with support from local office management, HSU, and Facilities Management and our partner
organisations located in the Aberdeen office.

6 Health & Safety Training

6.1 The HSU are working with our H&S e-learning provider and in liaison with Science and Strategy
Portfolio to develop a Laboratory Safety module. In addition the 5 core e-learning modules, new
modules include Working at Height, Managing Safely, Hazardous Substances, Health and
Safety Awareness for Supervisors and Slips, Trips and Falls. Communication to staff will
highlight availability.

7 Health and Safety Communications

7.1 A pocket sized folding information leaflet on ticks and Lyme Disease is currently being
distributed to staff. In addition, tick removal tools have been purchased for distribution to staff
where incidents are most prevalent.

8 Policy and Guidance Update

8.1 The following policies and guidance have been developed or reviewed in order to meet legal
requirements and current best practice:

 Guidance on Dangerous Substances and Explosive Atmospheres Regulations (DSEAR),
COSHH guidance and associated risk assessments will shortly be available on Q-pulse.

9 Conclusions

9.1 The report highlights areas of work undertaken during Quarter 1, 2015/16 to assist Portfolios
within SEPA to improve their health and safety performance.

10 Recommendations

10.1 The Board is asked to note the contents of this report.

Fiona Walls (Health and Safety Advisor)
Brian Mitchell (Senior Health and Safety Advisor)
Carol Johnston (Head of Employee Development and Safety)

15 July 2015


